
WD015
bestseller

CRE011
“matchbox” 
worry dolls
bestseller

CRE004

CRE010
bestseller

CRE1502

TTDL103
6 mini worry dolls in bag    
asst

Great
Gift Idea!

Worry dolls

ffaa
iirr  

ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd
ee

 TOP SELLER

TTDL117
bestseller
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Worry dolls are made by hand 
in Guatemala. You can buy 
some of them individually but 
we recommend the point of 
sale boxes which are excellent 
for attracting attention and 
increasing sales.

WD004
personalised on card
box of 60
bestseller

The story goes that a Mayan princess named 
Ixmucane received a special gift from the sun god 
which would allow her to solve any problem a 
human being could worry about. 

The gift, a doll, was to be hidden under her pillow 
after she had told it all her sorrows, fears and 
worries, The next morning, all her worries had 
been taken away by the worry doll while she slept.

WD001
6 mini worry dolls 
per box 5x3cm
box of 60
bestseller

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

WD1902
angel doll
worry no more
bestseller

WD1903
angel worry doll
6 colours assorted

TTDL102
worry doll, 
bag with 4 large worry dolls 
4 assorted

Worry no more!

WD002C
worry doll in bag 6.5cm
now sold as a box of 50
bestseller
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WD004N WD004Q

WD004L WD004M

WD004P

WD004D

WD004O

WD004GWD004F

WD004C

WD004E

WD004J

WD004H

WD004K

NEW RANGE 
We can’t cover all of your 
worries but we’re doing our best... 
here we present a selection of 
quirky new designs.

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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WD004W

WD004ZA

WD004UWD004R

WD004X

WD004T

WD004Y WD004Z

WD004V

WD004ZB

WD004S

NEW RANGE 
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WD2006
worry doll keyring 
asst. cols.

WD2008
worry doll skull 
5cm asst. cols.

WD2009A
worry doll skull with bag 
5cm asst. cols.

WD2009
worry doll skull with bag 
5cm asst.cols.
box of 36

WD012
my worries notebook
box of 24

WD012A
my worries notebook

WD2000
worry doll 
zipper pull up
asst. cols.

GIFT - worry dolls

Worry doll production brings a much 
needed income stream to rural 
families in Guatemala. 

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

My worries notebook

Worry doll skulls

NEW RANGE 
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WD2010A
mayan weave purse
asst. cols.

WD2010
mayan weave purse
asst.cols. box of 48

WD006
stress balls
box of 30
bestseller

WD006A
stress or 
juggling balls
asst. cols

WD2005
mayan mirror box 
box of 24

WD2005A
mayan mirror box 
asst. cols.

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Mayan mirror boxes

Mayan weave purses

Stress balls

NEW RANGE 
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great explorer

NA17306
compass in 
leather case

NA17317
notebook with 
map cover

NA17310
magnifying glass 
key chain

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NA19728
magnifying glass
Henry Hughes Ltd.
13 x 5.5cm

 Bestselling Range
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Perfect gifts for the 
intrepid explorer, 
steampunk or role player 
in us all!

Timepieces, compasses, 
opticals, whistle, 
treasure chest, traveller 
journal, decorative old 
globe ... these replicas 
of a bygone age are 
made by a Guaranteed 
Fair Trade member 
of WFTO based in 
Moradabad, India. 

NA17312
brass, 100 years 
calendar

NA17308
compass key chain

NA17311
sand timer, 
mango wood

NA17313
stop watch with chain

NA17305
nautical box, with 
telescope, compass & 
magnifying glass

NA17304
decorative globe
26cm

Great Explorer

 TOP SELLER
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NA18720
magnifying glass and 
letter opener in box

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NA18719
small brass telescope in 
box
15cm when extended

 Bestselling Range

208 GIFT - explorer

NA19720
globe green
18cm ht

NA19721
globe black
21cm ht

NA19722
globe cream
26cm ht

Many hundreds of years 
ago intrepid travellers 
wanted not only to know 
where they were but when 
they were ... The result was 
the combination sundial 
compass. 

With amazing gadgets such 
as NA18715 and NA18716 
in the world, who needs a 
smart phone!



NA18715
Marie Rose
pocket sundial &  
compass in brass

NA18716
pocket sundial 
and compass
in brass

NA19724
compass & sundial watch 
brass & leather

ASP18717
compass sundial, brass    
8 x 8cm

NA19727
keyring “ship’s wheel”
magnifying glass, brass
5cm dia.

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd
ee
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NA19731
letter opener

NEW



NA19725
boy scout’s compass 
brass 6cm dia.

NA19729
rectangular 
magnifying glass
22 x 6cm

NA19726
keyring “ship’s wheel” 
compass, brass
5cm dia.

ASP19700
spitfire compass
with engraved lid
8cm dia.

NA19723
compass watch
royal navy

NA19730
magnifying glass fold 
up, with anchor

NA17309
whistle 
key chain
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BCAT26
5 cats on sofa

BCAT79GREEN

BCAT1603

These are hand-carved from Albesia wood, by one of 
our Fair Trade partners in Bali. Albesia is one of the 
fastest growing trees in the world and therefore a 
perfect sustainable material. 

BCAT51
4 cats on sofa

BALI147 
bestseller

BCAT45 

BALI147A 

BCAT79RED

BCAT50
2 cats in boat

BCAT15

BCAT1608
bestseller

BCAT1609
bestseller

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

BCAT46 

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

BCAT1900
cats in tree 
with flowers

BCAT1901
frogs in tree 
with flowers

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Bali cats & animals
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Bike chain, nuts & bolts
Nuts about recycled bike 
chain products? Then you’ll 
love these fun models made 
from nuts and bike chains! 

NA18706
bike chain & nut scorpion 
17x12cm

NA18704
bike chain & nut cat
13x15cm

NA18702
bike chain & nut dog
12x10cm

NA18707
spanner coat hook
17 x8.5cm

NA18708
large spanner 
coat hook
20 x 10.5cm

NA18703
bike chain & nut mouse
9x8cm

NA18700
bike chain & bolt bicycle 
11x8cm

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

rec
ycled

re-mad

e

 
Bestselling Range

NA18705
bike chain & nut giraffe 
16x13cm

NA18701
bike chain & nut elephant 
14x11cm
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ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
All the products on this spread are produced by a 
Fair Trade workshop in Moradabad, India.

NA19712
bike chain cat double 
t-lite holder copper 
plated

NA19713
bike chain elephant t-lite 
holder copper plated

NA19715
nuts & bolts dog 
8cm ht copper plated

NA19716
grey metal dog t-lite holder

NA19717
grey metal bird t-lite holder

NA19718
motorbike, copper 
plate 19 x 10cm ht

NA19714
bike chain cow
12cm ht  copper plated

Bike chain, nuts and bolts
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TAR0167
bestseller

TAR1408
bestseller

TAR14007

Z077 2cm
asst cols pack of 20
from Kenya
bestseller

Our sentiment pebbles are made 
by specialist producer groups 
in Agra, the hub of stone crafts-
manship in India,  and in Nairobi, 
Kenya.

Sentiment pebbles

UN006 
5cm from Kenya
bestseller

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

TAR1945
pink

TAR1953
purple

TAR1949
pink

TAR1940
purple

TAR1951
purple

TAR1952
green

TAR1947
purple

TAR1950
red

TAR1948
blue

TAR1946
green

TAR1944
blue

TAR1943
purple

TAR1941
green

TAR1942
red

TAR14085
bestseller

TAR14086

TAR14087

Multipack
TAR1880 50 asst coloured pebbles 
(TAR1860-1953)
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TAR1487 
turquoise

TAR1488 
pink

TAR1481 turquoise

TAR1486 
purple

TAR1869 
purple 

TAR1863
red 

TAR1864
turquoise

TAR1862
green 

TAR1867
turquoise

TAR1871
blue

TAR1861
purple

TAR1866
blue

TAR1868
red

TAR1860
pink

TAR1875
turquoise TAR1877

red
TAR1876
green

TAR1874
purple

TAR1879
blue

TAR1872
blue TAR1873

purple

TAR1878
pink

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

TAR1880B 
75 pebbles with
3 tier display basket

GIFT 215

NEW



These are made from palewa stone, 
with inspirational sayings hand-
engraved into the surface. Brilliant 
gifts for both men and women.  All 
approx 9x7cm.

TAR16710
TAR16711

TAR1414 
bestseller

TAR1415 

TAR16715

TAR1394 
bestseller

TAR14088 

Inspirational sayings paperweights
ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

TAR1960
mandala, black

TAR1962
mandala, red

TAR1963
mandala, turquoise

TAR1964
mandala, pink

TAR1961
mandala, purple

We love these dazzlingly 
intricate mandalas carved 
into palewa stone. Real 
artisan craft packed into 
5cm diameter pebbles.  

Mandala pebbles
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NA15702
star asst cols

NA15704
notebook asst cols

Keyrings

KAN014
elephant purse, pink 
10x8cm

KAN013
elephant purse, red 
10x8cm

KAN012
elephant purse, blue 
10x8cm

KAN011
elephant purse, black 
10x8cm

ASH1430

ASH1431

ASH1432

ASH1793
14cm

ASH1792
14cm

ASH1791
14cm

ASH1794
14cm

ASH1795

Elephant purses Hanging bird decorations

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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DC1813
keyring
4cm dia.

DC1812
keyring
4cm dia.

DC1811
keyring
4cm dia.

Asha means hope in Sanskrit and Asha Handicrafts have been working to 
spread the concepts and benefits of Fair Trade in India and abroad for decades. 
Developing and nurturing artisanal craft skills are key to their mission alongside 
their charitable activities. 

Elephant hangings from India



These lovely raffia angels are made by 
artisans in Nairobi, Kenya.  They look 
as beautiful on a Christmas tree or 
simply hanging in a room all year round.  

African Angels

africa
heart of

Z1826
sisal angels, natural with: star, 
harp, trumpet & at prayer  15cm

Z250
sisal angel with harp
asst. col.   10.5cm

Z251
sisal angel with trumpet
asst. col.   10.5cm

ASP15721
elephant
bestseller

Rajasthani style decorations
Great at Christmas and all year round.

SASH15702
set of 6

Angels from India

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Sasha was founded in 1978. Since that time it has worked 
to support and sustain craft communities all over India. 
Shared Earth works with Sasha to design new product 
ranges.  We also contribute to their development projects, 
including a scheme to provide a new water treatment plant 
for the weavers of Chaksimultala village near Kolkatta.

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

ASHX18712
4cm ht

ASHX18714
4cm htASHX18713

4cm ht
ASHX18716
4cm ht

ASHX18715
4cm ht

Easter egg decorations
Beautifully decorated 
hanging Easter egg 
decorations from one of 
our Christian Fair Trade 
suppliers in India.

Perfect to mark the 
arrival of Spring!
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Made by artisans in Kenya, 
these raffia, banana leaf, 
wire and kisii stone African 
animals are quirky and 
charming - perfect pickup 
items to have in a basket 
by the till!

Z1827
asst animals
6cm

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy

Beautiful painted carved 
wooden animals and birds 
from Kolkata in India.  
These miniature gifts can 
be used as board game 
tokens, or simply collected 
as quirky artisan craft 
pieces. 

Each box of 12 contains a 
variety of animals and birds 
in assorted colours.

Carved wooden 
animals & birds

SASH1910B
wooden animal, assorted, 4cm 
box of 12

SASH1911B
wooden bird assorted, 4cm
box of 12

Kenyan animals

Z1806
kisi stone mini animals
asst. cols & animals

africa
heart of

Z19725
zebra on bicycle

Z19726
elephant on bicycle

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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LUCK00
Lucky dip x 150
A mixture of coasters, pebbles, 
mobiles, T-lite holders, 
dreamcatchers, incense and 
candle gift sets, You just can’t tell 
what you’ll get! Includes 10 sheets 
of giftwrap. 

LUCK00B
Lucky dip x 300

Lucky dips - bestseller in Shared Earth shops
A great POS idea that works well for us in our Shared Earth retail outlets - in our 2 shops, 
we sold over 4,000 last year!

The product ships with 10 sheets of handmade giftwrap from Nepal. 

There are 21 steps involved in 
making these intricate little pill 
boxes. A team of 8 men produce 
around 50 of them a day.  You can 
learn more and watch a short film 
about how the boxes are made on 
our Shared Earth blog.

Pill boxes

KJK1810
stone resin vase
peace, love, harmony, 
happiness

SWPL803
colour crayons 18cm, pack of 10
bestseller

SWPL801
colour crayons 8.5cm
pack of 10
bestseller

 TOP SELLER

SWPL802 
twig crayons, 13cm 
set of 10 cols 

TAR17300
pill box with gems,
asst. colours

Twig crayons

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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JUG18706
keyring, double sunflowers, 
assorted colours

JUG18704
bag charm, cushion, 
assorted colours

Jugaad / Karm Marg
We are delighted to promote Jugaad’s range 
of keychain ornaments, bag charms, and hair 
accessories.

To highlight just two of these products: the rakhi 
flower keychain and hair clips have a special 
meaning for the children at Karm Marg. 

Rakhi or Raksha Bandhan is an annual Indian 
festival that celebrates the love between siblings. 
People buy Rakhi gifts for their brothers and 
sisters. 

In supporting Jugaad, we are supporting the 
bonds between the new brothers and sisters at 
the children’s home of Karm Marg. 

JUG18708
hair clip, rakhi flower,
assorted colours 
bestsellers

Recycled fabric keyrings, hair 
accessories & bag charms

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy
JUG18703
bag charm, flower, assorted colours

JUG18701
keyring, rakhi flower, 
assorted colours

JUG18702
keyring, fish, assorted colours

JUG18700
keyring, caterpillar,
assorted colours

JUG19700
hair bobble 
flowers

JUG19701
hair bobble 
sunflowers
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